[Quality management in private practice. A nationwide survey in Germany].
Quality management (QM) will soon become mandatory for private practice physicians in Germany. We aimed to assess the knowledge about and state of implementation of QM in German private practices. In cooperation with the Stiftung Gesundheit (Foundation for Health), Hamburg, a stratified sample of 15,383 physicians was requested via e-mail in 2006 to participate in the online survey. The survey covered sources of information and experiences with QM, cost of implementing QM, and general attitudes towards QM in private health care. A total of 787 doctors (5.1% response rate) rendered useful data sets; 16% of doctors had not yet familiarized themselves with QM. The DIN-ISO QM System is by far the best-known system, with 86% of doctors having heard about it. All other systems are known by only 30% or less of the physicians. Only about 20% of private practices have already implemented QM or are about to have it implemented. The cost of QM depends heavily on the system used with DIN-ISO (5600 euros) and EFQM (2800 euros) being the more expensive, while EPA (1800 euros) and QEP (850 euros) are much less costly. All QM systems require roughly the same amount of time from staff to be implemented and maintained. Two thirds of all doctors have not yet decided which QM system to use and contacts during seminars and recommendations from colleagues are most important when selecting a system. The level of satisfaction with QM service providers is generally high. In general, the study revealed a very heterogeneous picture. As with other new technologies or organizational changes there is a group of enthusiastic "early adopters," but we also found a substantial number of physicians (about 25%) who are highly skeptical about implementing QM. They posed a challenge for health policy and service providers alike and careful market segmentation will be needed to cater for the different needs of the different groups of doctors. Moreover, the still rather technical approach towards QM might not be helpful in convincing the clinical and patient-oriented doctors of the need to install systematic and organization-based quality systems.